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Background on the Moon 
•  No liquid water, no atmosphere, and one-sixth Earth’s 
gravity; the moon is barren landscape compared to Earth 
•  Impacts of asteroids and comets deposited the current water 
resources on the moon in the craters.  
•  Lunar surface is 2m-10m deep of lunar regolith.  
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Abstract 
The main focus is to create a lunar base by establishing a sustainable water source on the moon. The first reason is to gain access to potential resources that are strained on Earth or not present at all. Another reasoning for the creation of a lunar base is for its potential as a 
stepping-stone to further space exploration and colonization. The base must provide its own means of life-essential resources and use them to their fullest potential. In terms of water, a closed system must be implemented to maximize efficiency. To establish a sustainable water 
source, an initial focus would be placed on harvesting the ice deposits located at the moon’s poles, and then creating water from its elements using the oxygen from lunar regolith, and hydrogen from the solar winds. 
End Goals 
1. Establish a Lunar Colony 
2. Create water using the 
moon’s resources 
3. Create an economic gain 
 
Short Term 
Harvest water trapped in the lunar ice caps 
Long Term 
Create Water from its elements: H2O 
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Locations of Ice on 
the Poles 
 
Where: polar ice caps 
How: lunar rovers to mine the ice 
to send for treatment 
Return Rate: 1000 tons of 
regolith for 0.5L of water 
Gathering Oxygen: Process the lunar 
regolith through a microwave system to 
extract oxygen from the metal oxides. 
i.e. Fe2O3 →	  2Fe+3 + 3/2 O2 
Gathering Hydrogen: Collecting 
Hydrogen from the Solar Winds 
Methodology: Develop a vacuum to 
collect the solar winds before they hit the 
surface of the moon causing the hydrogen 
to evaporate. Most Economical Benefits 
Resource Use Occurrence Worth 
Helium-3 Energy Solar Winds 1 load (26tons)=
$3Billion 
Platinum Industrial, 
Medicinal 
Lunar Regolith 1oz=$1,600 
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Social Impacts 
1.  Technological Advancements 
2.  Potential of Living on the Moon 
3.  Exploring new ways to make water 
Lunar Colony 
Solutions 
41% 
19% 
14% 
13% 
6% 
6% 
1% 
Lunar Regolith Composition 
oxygen 
silicon 
aluminium 
iron 
titanium 
magnesium 
other 
Problem Statement 
Ideal 
Water on the moon is 
easily accessible and 
plentiful. 
Reality 
The unknown, limited water resources 
on the moon are difficult to extract. 
Consequences 
If we do not find a way to obtain water efficiently, we will not be 
able to move forward in space. 
Rovers for 
Detection & 
Extraction 
The Process of Mining Oxygen 
The Solar Winds 
End Result of  
Potable Water 
React Elements for  
Potable Water 
H2 + 1/2O2→	  H2O 
Lunar Base Designed by NASA How much water 
does the base need? 
Water 
Requirements 
Per Man, 
Daily (kg) 
Total for 
Crew of 
15(kg) 
Metabolic Oxygen -0.9 -13.5 
Drinking Water -3.6 -54.0 
Hygiene Water -5.4 -81.0 
Food -0.6 -9.0 
Waste Production (water is gained)  
Carbon Dioxide +1.0 +15.0 
Water Vapor +2.5 +37.4 
Urine +1.5 +22.5 
Feces +0.16 +2.4 
Net Total -5.34 -80.2 
%Efficiency 49.1% 49.1% 
Maximizing Efficiency 
Using a Closed System 
Lunar Composition 
